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PoTifical Shift In N. C. Is
sery Significate

submitted recently by a national or-
ganisation to newspaper editors throughout the country
contained this question: “What in your opinion was the
most important political development of the last year in'
your state?

Thejnost important political development of 1950 in
NofJßTCarc'fna was evidence of the greatest shift in public

Sin
two years that has been seen in the State

s.
evidence was in the nomination and election of
Allis Smith two years after the election of Gov-
r Scott and the election of a General Assembly
1 not follow the Governor’s leadership two years
election of a Legislature that approved most of
;als.
men were in control of the Legislature elected

mti-Scott men dominated the General Asem’oly
it year.
;he senatorial election cff last year occurred two

years earlier, the logical assumption is that Dr. Frank
P. Graham, supported by the same people who nominated
ScoflJJgpuld have defeated Smith, a conservative whose
vie more in accord with those of Senators Byrd,
Geoage-end Russell and (Governor Byrnes than those of
GovglnSr Scott and Dr. Graham, loyal supporters of most
of administration’s policies.

JSSSth was comparatively a newcomer in the politics
of He had served terms in the Legislature, with
conspicuous ability, but he had never sought the vote of
the people outside Wake county. He had served as president
of the-American Bar Association, but his political exper-
ienc£had been limited to that of a State legislator elected
by the people of his home county.

Dr. Graham had served in the United States Senate
by appctotment and had a record of nearly 20 years of

. successful service as president of the University of North
CarqMna, He had a host of qrdent admirers and friends
taSaigjiaut the State. He had also tie. active support of

i_£The MewsicS.-Berratbr Smith are abdut as different
fWteAfegg" of Governor Scott find Dr. Graham as the

¥ '' 'cc.atic party can be, and
yet thetJemocratic voters of the same State who selected
Scott for governor , in 1948 gave Smith the victory over
Graham in the contest of 1950, despite all the influence¦ of the-Governor and his organization. And the same
State that elected a pro-Scott Legislature in 1948 elected
a Legislature in 1.550 that would not follow his leadership.

I- *The evidence of shift in sentiment in two years could
,

significance as a portent of the 1952
pranjmes and general election, particularly in case of a
Southern Democratic revolt against President Truman if
he is nominated again.

| The Charlotte Observer.

The Negro Policemen
| The Town of Dunn, as an experiment, has decided to¦ employ two Negro policemen to be assigned to duty in

J the Negro sections of town.

H I We have nc comment on whether or not that action
. teas wise or unwise. Time will decide that and we aren’t
: to debate the issue in this column,

fc £ The thin.g that concerns us about the matter is that
she Salary stipulated for the Negro police officers is only
$75 a month.

fvjL We recognize the fact that the first policeman em-ployed does have another source of income and plans to
wqirk only part-time as a policeman.

In the first place, we question the employment of a%£jUt-Ume policeman. Sooner or later, the auestion is surely
to arise as to whether he was on-duty or off-duty in some

II~®ut main point we’re making is that any person
| Employed for such a position is entitled to a living wa°e
R too much opportunity for “easy money” in such aII; osition and there s always the possibility that if such an
W' ®>pioyee doesn’t earn sufficient money to meet his needs

Bp 1 ther means of getting money becomes quite attractive¦ (We never have understood why private business
I ““s forced to abide by the Wage-Hour laws and
! P*y a minimum of 75 cents an hour and then along comes

Ihe Town of Dunn and pays salaries far below the min-
by law. Although that is slightly beside

P It tigie °r not ’ we re ccnvinc ed that the town can
WBSsE "ppe—npr expect—very much law enforcement

ISdgjjHß than $17.50 a week.

Frederick OTHMAN
WASHINGTON. The subject

KfeAkboutis today is Eisenhower. No
BgttjjaP what the sW’esmen start

¦MM* Ike, DittA newspaper re-

en snow; the golden stud tn the
' exact center of it glistened almost

as brilliantly as the fresly polished
crystal chandaller above him. His
white hair was long over the back
of ha collar.

Shooting his cuffs and pulling
' his horn-rimmed eyeglasses to the

1 extreme tip of his nose, Tawn be-
gan to read his statement about
the long and heavy schedule ahead
jaf the Foreign Relations Commit-
tee. ...;

When he came to a period, he
spelled out that, too, as if he were

These Days

- By
W

OR WAR
It is apparent that the British

and the French are convinced that
the United States is over-fearful of

¦ a general war. Both countries are
anxious net to be loaded down with
devastating war budgets; both
countries are unwilling to contrib-
ute too heavily, in manpower, to
a European army. Both countries
suffer from the surprising effec-
tiveness of Soviet propaganda in
their countries.

I, is often .suggested that as
they are European, they ought to

. know, better than we do, whether
, the Russians are the menace they

seem to be.
But what exactly is it that they

f know? It is that the United States
is not withdrawing the divisions
of Americans stationed in Europe:

\ that American industry is "piling
’ up production, utilizing American

1 man-heurs and American raw ma-
terials for European defenses; that

¦ American airplanes and atom
bombs delivered by Americans will
be available at whatever'the zero
hour may be. Two general wars
have taught them that they can

; depend upon the United States, as
the President’s speech to Congress
continues to indicate.

That they know. And what they
ask is that we require smaller con-
tributions from them. The British

, cannot do much because they are
busy in Malaya; the French can-

; not do much because they are busy
• in French Indo-China. The Bnt-
-1 ish require more money because

they are having a difficult time¦ keeping up their dollar reserves;
; the French complain that it cost
’ them as much in Indo-China as

they received under the Marshall
; Plan, so they really got nothing

from the United States because it
: all equalized. In other words, if it

cost the United States somewhere
• in the neighborhood of $25,000,000,-
• 000 and more than 103,000 casual-

[ ties in Korea, why not in French
Indo-China?

Apparently, that is where we
stand with our allies and it is a
bit difficult to grasp what General
Eisenhower and W. Averell Har-

! riman and all the bright people
! who handle our future have been

doing in Europe. The experts TOI¦ pagesjtth lots of, words wjiieh 1 do ,
not Bear analysis', because wrtfrr

; results are measured against state-
ments, the sides of the ledger do
not balance. It is difficult to for-¦ mulate in plain language what has

l happened.
And \Ve are now assured that

there will be no war In 1952. That
is what Winston Churchill tells us,
and it is a happy statement,

i But how do we translate those
words into action? Do we stop
mobilizing our industry for mili-
tary purposes? Do we take con--
trols off prices, wages, profits and
rents? Do we stop exporting our
sons and wealth to Europe? Do
we discontinue the mobilization of

ns in armies that do not
0- to go? What pre-
cisely dees ;t mean to us to be
freed from the fear of a general
war?

Mr. Churchill assures us that
1952 is to be “solid.” whatever that

i may mean. If it is an “solid” as
Churchill says. We have either been
misinformed or we are being mis-
informed. We could use some facts.

Actually, oUr peril is that we
are being isolated by our allies.
They do not w ant war any more
than we do. Probably Stalin does
not want war any more than we
do.

But again, we have to define
war. It is no longer the conven-
tional battlefield at which a field
marshal gazes through a spy-glass.
It is like feeding heroin to an
entire nation. It is saddling the

- richest and most powerful nation
, with costs of preparation until

bankruptcy results not from war
but from the preparation for war;
liberty is destroyed not by defeat
in war but by the controls and
regulations set up during the prep-
aration for war. It is the planned

1 destruction of civilization.
> In the end Socialism triumphs

and there is no need to be so
, antagonistic to the ideas Os the

Kremlin; only the personalities be-
come objectionable. Allrulers be-

i come Titos!

Winston Churchill does not mean
! that kind of war, because he is

still thinking in terms of marching
soldiers and flying planes and
diplomacy on a high level such
as he experienced at Teheran and
Yalta. But Stalin’s diplomats are
the thief. Dr. -Itia-us Fuchs, and
the wretch, Alger Hiss. His sol-
diers organize strikes and infil-
trate universities His fliers are the
agents who steal plans out Os lab-
oratories and pervert government

! officials, and subvert students Still
1 at college.

,

It Is a new. type Os warfare and
1 it is not the kind of war that

Winston Churdhilf Mean* And un-
til he tells us that War is OVer, we
are Hot what he, caap. 'iplid.” We
are in real danger fid* real causes.

—

HE WHO GOT SEAWEED
NEW BRITAIN, conn. W—Po-

liceman Peter Cabefus said a nun
he met on the street and slapped
on the back was really “burned
up.” But the man was thankful

WASHINGTON. Though Mar-
garet Truman got her break in
radio because si*’s the President’s
daughter, she'll stay in the big-
time whether her father remains
in the White House or not.

Inside fact is that the National
Broadcasting Company at first
wouldn't take a chance on Mar-
garet past the 1952 election, care-
fully dated her Contract to expiie
November 12, 1952—0ne week after
the next President is elected.
However, Margaret has made such
a hit with radio fans that NBC vis
already dickering to extend her
contract to July 1954.

The original contract, which NBC
tired to pawn off on Margaret, was
full of jokers. It not only abruptly
cut her, off in case she was ho
longer the President's daughter af-
ter November 1952, but gave NBC
the right to use her on any pro-
gram or to advertise any product.
In other words, NBC could have
used her on cheap comedy hours
and forced her to advertise a prod-
uct embarrassing the White House.

Before Margaret sigr|fd, how-
ever, the President suggested that
she lef his former brain truster,
Clar|t Clifford, look over the con-

' tract; Clifford happens to draw a
large retainer from the Radio
Corporation of America, owner of
NBC, which put him in the posi-
tion of serving both Margaret and
Margaret’s employer. Nonetheless
he examined the small print, and
red-lined certain points in the con-
tract with the result that NBC
toned it down, gave Margaret the
right to reject undesirable programs
or advertisers.

Now NBC is sold on Margaret
• and wants to keep her on her own
merits. ‘

UNRECONSTRUCTED
GEORGE ALLEN

General Ike’s announcement that
he :j a Republican put his close
frier, d, George Allen, comedian ad-
viser to Presidents, right on the
spot.

Alien is a Mississippi Democrat,
a p%>tege of the late Senator Pat
Harrison, a friend of Franklin D.
Roosevelt and crony of Harry S.
Truman. He has been on several
week-end yacht cruises with the
latter of late.

When the General threw his hat
in the ring from Paris, an Eisen-
hower booster called Allen and
said happily: “Now that Ike's real-
ly in, we’d like you to head the
Southern Democrats for Eisen-
hower.” ”

“Look,” he said, “I’m a Demo-crat, born and bred one. I can’t go
around shifting parties like one of
these restless Republicans."

HUNGARIAN
COMMUNIST ENVOY

While American diplomats and

TIPS DAILYRECORD, DUWIt, If. Cl

“Hello, police station? Does the parkin’ ticket on our
car entitle us to leave our car parked here ALL day?”

~i qLwsiiiTM
Merry -go-round

*2 jy D»IW FEAKEON

the U. S. government are treated
to back-talk and shake-downs
from the government of communist
Hungary, the United States has
done nothing about the Hungarian
minister in Washington, Dr. Emil
Weil, whose record certainly jus-
tifies his recall.

Dr. Weil, whose wife is one of
¦ the doctors of communist Premier

Rakosi, not only directed the drug-
ging of Cardinal Mindszenty but is
one of the most trusted members
of the small group of communists
now running Hungary.

He is so trusted that he was
selected as minister to Washington
to undertake the delicate and ex-
tremely important job qf building
up an underground among the
many thousands of Hungarian im-
migrants in the United States,

j It is no secret that all iron cur-
tain envoys in Washington are
given the job of maintaining con-
tacts with immigrants from their
countries, and to organize as many
as possible into fifth columns.

Criginally the job of organizing
Hungarian-Americans was entruSt-

; ed to Tonjanos Florian, secretary of
the Hungarian legation in Wash-
ington. He did such a good' job
that the State’ Department totrtf
advantage of the public reaiction
to the Cardinal Mindszenty trial
to declare Florian persona non
grata and ordered him back to
Hungary.

ORGANIZING
U. S. UNDERGROUND

Next diplomat to take charge of
the Hungarian underground in the
U. S. Was Hungarian Minister
Imre Horvath, a Moscow-trained
agent of the Hungarian secret po-

#liee. Despite this, when it came
to organizing an underground,
Horvath was a flop. Under him,
circulation of the Hungarian com-
munist newspaper in the United
States, Magyar Govo, dropped from
40.000 to about 3,000.

So Minister Horvath was recall-
ed, and in his place Dr. Emil Well,
high up in communist party coun-
cils, was appointed an envoy in
Washington.

Reason for Weil’s selection was
the belief that he would be able
to organize the Hungarian Intelli-
gentsia in the United States. His
Instructions were:

1. To organize the Moscow peace
movement.

2. Take advantage of religious
differences to stir up as much dis-
cord as possible among Ifungarlan-
Americans.

3. Organize a 1945 bloc. This
meant organizing as many Hun-
parian-Americans as possible into
a group ,which would declare that
Aungary’X futiire lay with the
people’s democracy (communist)

(Continued on Page SeVen)
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New 4Hr
York ",

Tony Bennett, the tiKqsh, weds
Patricia Ann Beech of Mfatefieid,
Ohio, early tn Feb ... Mabel Wayne,
whose songhtts include “Ramona”
and “In A Little Spanish Town"
and 14. Canfpbelt would reconcile
if their Set” Would butt out . . .

Lt. J. van meet, h. (son «T the
comnfaniMr of CN forces in Korea) ¦
and Mrs. Van Fleet hatt the same
problem . . . Peggy Joyce is Ih
great pain, with daily medical at-
tention, at the Deimonic ~ . nra. •
C. H. Palmer, Jr„ of the Soe. Reg
was the victim of New Year’s Eve
thieves. Hefty loot from her B.
65th Street manse . . . Despite their
many denials, insiders insist Hdpe
Hampton and Sinclair Robinson
have been sFcretly sealed a long
time . . . Clark Gable and Viaginia,
his used-to-be, are beyond control
again . . . Denise Darcel’s latest
heart-thnmp is ex-Yale star J.
Fuchs, the world’s champion shot-
putter . . . The buzz about Mar-
garet Truman mtddle-tisHng It af-
ter the elections persists. Marvin
Coles? . . . Walter Wanger wants
to plCad guilty, offer no alibis and
throw himself on the court’s mercy
Bitter and dMltastoned.

The Artie Shaw-Doris Dowling
idyll is in tatters. George Miller is
new headman . . . Robert Taylor’s
favorite is French socialite LiliDu-
Bois . . . Norma Shearer isn’t hap-
py about her daughter's Hollywood
pursuer, a movie producer thrice
her years . . . John Buckmaster,
the “St. Joan” leading man, and
socialite Patricia Fabry Smith get
their-seclusion at Jimmy Kelly’s in
the Village . . . Pat Easton, the Jill
of ”4 Jacks and a Jill” quietly -
married J. Derree of the act last
week . . . Handsome Belgian Am-
bassador Baron Robert Silvercruys
and Mildred Murphy (dghtr. of the
U. S. Ambassador to Belgium) are
enjoying the Capital together . . .
Shelley Winters’ merger plans with
Vittorio GUssman apparently have
withered. Her current dating is With
Jack Cushlngham, the tenhis pro
. . . Prince Alexis Romanoff (de-

scendant of the CzaT) and Barbara
Moss tof the Blue Book) looks like.

The Washington Wire: Taft’s
campaign fund received a heavy
sum from “Norcross Watson, 3rd,”
suspected as a pseudonym for an
industrialist . . . Gen. Rigdway and
South Korea chiefs have been in a
feud for months . . . The hushed
story Is" about to erupt . . . the Sen.
Enender-Comm. McCloy scrap wHI
he a dinger when It" reaches the
Senate floor . . . There’s a unit of
aboUY 150 " men from Army Air
Force Intelligence studying Chin-
ese at Yale

... An Upcoming has-
hHe Will involve Fan American Air-ways and Glace lines over control
of their jotafty operated Panagra
Airline in So. America, thurman
Arnold, Paul Forter and Clark cSf-
ford are Only some legal giants
retalUed for the showdown .

.
. L.B. Mayers’ residual fights deal with

MGM (now being laundered) will
make him rtther. Net!

Billy Rose and Joyce Matthewswere in the Plaza’s Oak Room New
Year’s Eve. At midnight they werethe Only pair who didn’t kiss. Swap-
ped grins . . . Wall Streeter, J. R.Holohan (brother of Major Holo-
han, slain by subordinates' in Italy
during the was) will remarry any
day . . Detectives working on themurder of Lothario Carlos Diaz areWouring the mbdel agencies. HisHttle black book was packed Withnames of models-about-town
Ava and Frankie, leaching thatNanfcy was fn Giro's, topk their pa-
tronage elsewhere . . . The gal toss-ing love taps at Chump Kid Gav-flan is LuCSAda B&rna of Cleve-

-tend . . . Nancy Pearson (dghtr. of
slfent screen star Louise Huff) mar-
rrir ad exec F. M. Ruggio last week
. . . Wall St. investmeht fhUtt tell
clients to buy aWllnts, chemicals
utilities, machinery, olid and MoviesIn ’52

... a Mew York Municipal
Judge is in trouble with the N. Y.State Crime CotnmlSsfoh . . . The
Duke and Elsa are no longer pals.

The OaMesr Katherine Dunham’s
damn Slugged AH Kahn In
... Von Rlbbetttfop’s WCMw

tabu of Germany’s richest women)
wfli announce plans to wed S PrUs-
Wan Count ST ye*fs Bar Jr .

Owrte Fteid is saw so be taking
instructions tor convection to her
AaaeWs faith .

... Mary Martin’s
Sou tarry (in the ehSIM Os London’s
“So. Fwelftc”) took over ,n aUiaosssrssgssKJ?
mzSZJZZrS’L'Z’:
ft*?,’ • * -Bess’* Mtesfanteht is tSkW CtraMk hu rw.i.•Tryfe SSefttMk
l»g . . . It’s a girl tar the- J. No-

—¦
at American Beep, Parte.

Squibb exec. Carleton H. Palm-er and his second wife have Reno’d.

par#* fit nklnf

Futile officials should not re-
main iU offtce too ting for
then they begin to develop the
king complex. And a rotating
ponce forcS IS harder ti cor-
rupt than one’ Where the mien
have fixed beats add thus are
Under too many “obligations.”

CASE C-343:, Tony 8., aged SS,
is thinking about a political ca-
reer.

"

“Dr. Crane, the U. S. Congress-

man fn my district has been in of.-
fice for over 20 years,” he began.

’“He is becoming rather feeble
physically. Some folks even thfnk

that his Judgment isn’t as keen as
ft might be.

“Hecently, I told him that I have
been waiting to run for Congress
rrtyself and inquired if he didn’t
think he was ready to retire.

“But he grew indignant and al-
most apoplectic at the idea. He
Cseems to think nobody else could
possibly understand the problems
of this district as well as he.

“For he argues that he has been
In office nearly 25 years, so how
could a newcomer be expected to
know as much as he does?

“But I hjve a good record and
many friends. Besides, I am much
closer to the average voter ni age
and interests, for the average citi-
zen is ohly 30. Actually, 1 think I
cm: do a better Job than my oppo-
nent.

HOW DICTATORS DEVELOP

When a man remains in power
for a few years, he subconsciously
begins to think he is the “Master
Iglnd” for his employees or voting
constituents.

And their normal deference soon
creates an emotional hunger in
hifh which demands more and
more deference, Just as the dope

,
addict demands larger and larger
doses of morphine.

Then he subconsciously begins to
plan f6r his permenpnt tenure in
office. This is natural, for people
to begin to feel a proprietary sense
regarding property or prerogatives
that they have wielded exclusively
for a number of years.

SPINSTER, 45, SAYS HER LONE-
LINESS HAS BEEN ERASED BY
WIDOWER. BUT BHE SEES OB-

stacles to Marriage

dear Mary HAWORTH: I am
45, unmarried, an only child, and
since my father’s death 22 years
ago, I have bee» my mother's sole
support. Although we- get along
well together, we’ve never been
very close, and mother has never
shown any sympathetic interest In
my life. I have never been able to
discuss my feelings, anxieties ar)4
dreams with her; and as a result
I have mostly found release and
contentment in books and plays—-
living my dreams ih the character
thus portrayed.

Since I can remember, I never
thought of marriage for myself.
it was for all others I Ipiew, but
not for mb. I don’t know how I
acquired this trend of thinking,
but I was very shy and never emo-
tionally awakened by the fewyoung men I dated years ago. I
was alwaYs conscious of mother’s
disapproval; or shall I say, she
ihade die feel awkward and self-
conscious; but as f had no tirlous
hear t-interests ih glrlhoOd, it
didn't bother ih'e too mulch.

Today, howefer. I am really
troubled. I am v*ry muCh in love
with a most wonderful man my
age, a widower fat 10 years? and
he has similar loVe for me. OUT
days together have beeh a 1 Joy.
For the first tStae I have known
the hkppt&ess Os mutual under-
standing ana Wonderful compan-
ionship. I h»ve such deep love and
Concern for this man’s happiness,
a feeling of givihf. helping and
sharing—emotions long oontained,never before expressed

MJ loneliness has been erased
for all time; but no ohe knows of
this: Mid my mother has never
met John. If I wptp to marry, I
certainly would go on workmg to
support my mother; but then she
would he alone, and I fear how
She would take lt. Also, I fear- my
age. Do you think I have a right

¦“ • n’
And model Marilyn Had are mon-
opolizing the N. Y. to Li- A. phones

fou^s t^s»ag!
SSJUriito thfr

h*ti*arty **• h6 ‘*

ttovmT BrtaegiPom aswfTE*-
ding present beceute a friend

Wh°
it

Monday afternoon, January 14, 1953

The Worry CBnic HR
By DR. GEORGB W. CRANF |§f\

HOW KINGS DEVELOP

1 He may even begin to think of
having ha song or other kinsmen
succeed him. Almost ah royal lines
have thus begun by having an elec-
ted chipftatn decide that he was
indispensable and then that be
actually owhed the job so his fam-
ily should inherit it.

Dictatorship 13 chiefly an intense
state of egotism that develops in
those who have held Supreme pow-.
er too long.

We have thousands of employers, i
as well as labor unton officials,
and teachers as well as Clergymen,
politicians as well as parents, 'who
have actually become dictators by

following this insidious psychole
gical pathway.

But dictatorships are dangerous
to the average citizen. Our fore-
fathers had this in mind when thee
limited a U. S. Representative's
term of office to 2 years and a
Senator's to 6 years.

IMPROVE CONGRESS
It is much harder to corrupt a

rotating police force than one
whose officers remain on fixed
beats for 10 to 20 years.

A changing membership in Con-
gress is likewise wholesome, for
the professional lobbyist cannot,

control the new men as well as
those he has dealt with for 10
years.

It would be wise, therefore, if
our U. S. Senators were limited to
not more than two consecutive
terms arid our U. S. Congressmen
to not over 10 years of consecutive
tenure.

“But it takes IQ to 20 years for
a man to get on to the ropes,”
some senile Senator may protest.

If it does, he must be a moron!
Any smart man ought to be on to
the ropes within A year or two. If
not, he is certainly wasting the
taxpayers money.

(Always write to Dr. Crane in
care of this newspaper, enclosing
a long 3c stamped, addressed en-
velope and a dime to cover typing
and printing costs when yon send
for one 6f his psychological charts.)

By America's Foremost
Personal Affairs Counselor
- -

IS SHE DREAMING OF
. FACING FACTS

DEAR T. F.: You don’t say that
John has proposed marriage; there,

fore, I Infer- that he hasn’t. But
perhaps you naivelyriake for grant-
ed that mutual love (or symptoms

1 of same), or a loverlike attitude
: on a man’s part, means that
: “serious intentions” are -implicit in

the exchange. If such is your view,
' it may be presuming too much, in-

sofar as John’s mind is concerned.
1 The fact that he has been a wid-

> ower for 10 years is evidence that
- marriage hasn't a strong appeal
for him. Ordinarily a youthful
widower who is well disposed to-

’ wards the married state—who iden-
tifies it with comfort, security and j
beloved comptmionship doesn't

. wait long to mSrry again.
The additional fact that John l

¦ evokes great sentimental concern
i in you, and a feeling 6f "giving,

helping and sharing” emotions *
never released before—suggests that
he may be caSt ih the meld Os

: childish, dependent, demai)dlhg ‘

character, unschooled in self-re- ‘
liance and responsibility to" others.

: And' perhaps in t*hls respect he. re- ’

sembles your, mofher in relation"'
to you, which may explain your
extraordinary sense of ease with '

i him—as with a very Old friend', or J
someone you’ve always known. I”

BOUND UNDULY
TO THE' MOTHER »

In venturing this’ hypothesis, 1
aln pointing a pessimistic picture, j
yes. Sift ft seems a useful ffaMe •

of reference in helping yOu to see
' the situation In perspective. It iriay-

-

be that John is more of a man
than I’ve Surmlsfed; and possibly he -5
has explicitly proposed. He" may fie- »

the exceptional widower, who seeks :
no less than his Ideal—no* eX- i
amplified, he hopes, in' you. It such
Is the case, and if he Is a first- j
rate character with a wholesome
personality. I should think it folly ,

to evade and vacillate. My advice twould be—marry at once, and j
with his cooperation, work out the j
details of Plotter-care later. >

Your tetter indicate* that you f
are actively assembling fairs *4 ;
gainst marriage citing your age, ,
dismay at leaving vour toother’",
alone, her own i
«, etc., as fuel for spprebenObn.

ji
: separated from your mOttefr, ,

I think. She failed to’ nurture Op- {
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